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Who we are

Over 30 years
in the aviation
industry including
more than 20 years
management and
senior leadership
experience

APUS was established by John Swift in 2016 after almost 30 years
working internationally in the aviation industry, to provide
extensive operational expertise in organisational restructuring and
transformation, business development, commercial management,
customer relationship management, and service delivery.

What we do

As a Chartered Director who understands both board and
government priorities, John is also experienced in identifying and

The services delivered by

promptly addressing operational problems and forecasting future

APUS primarily fall into the

business requirements. Extensive international experience

following three categories:

managing multicultural teams has delivered success in the road
and rail sectors as well as the aviation sector.

Strategy & Transformation

In addition to this wide-ranging experience, APUS works

Procurement & Bidding

with select associates chosen because their own unique skills,

and style of working complement our offerings and values.

Aviation Insight & Expert Witness

Who we work with
APUS provides access to unique insight for a range of client groups:

1

2

Organisations wishing to improve their organisational, commercial or operational
efficiency by exploiting techniques developed from years of safety critical delivery
Airports seeking to understand the effectiveness of their air traffic service delivery or

drive improvements through outsourcing or tendering for services
Legal, financial and media professionals requiring an understanding of the complex and

3

specialist aspects of the aviation industry

4

Governments and investors wishing to unlock additional value from airport or
air traffic control infrastructure

5

Bidding organisations requiring interim support to shape and deliver compelling
proposals and successful tender submissions

6

Equipment and systems manufacturers who need to translate their technical and
functional descriptions into compelling operational benefits

Strateg y & trans formation
APUS provides capability and

objectives to identify enhancement

insight to guide business strategy

opportunities and confirm that

and transformation by:

every angle is considered.

Using deep industry knowledge to

Supporting organisational

advise organisations on both existing

transformation by ensuring a

Assisting the development of

challenges and future trends and

clarity of vision and objectives,

masterplans and strategic roadmaps.

assessing their associated impact.

and that effective communications

Applying analytical skills to interpret

are in place to support staff

Coaching senior teams and

data, evaluate problems and structure

alignment and focus.

designing leadership development
programs to create change agents

a range of potential solutions.
Using a range of interpersonal

within the organisation to support

Providing an independent

styles to challenge and support

enduring improvements from within.

assessment of strategic plans and

leadership teams in equal measure
to deliver desired outcomes.

Realising your vision
Performance improvement
Effecting change

External monitoring of the
effectiveness of change, reporting

Mentoring the founders of start-up

of progress, and identifying any

businesses within, or seeking to

necessary updates required to

access the aviation sector.

achieve successful outcomes.

Procurement & B idding
Helping businesses exploit the

effective procurement process,

potential of competitive tendering

stimulate competition and maximise

processes to realise reductions in

the benefits to customers, users

operational expenditure, improve

and shareolders. We can draft tender

focus on value delivery, and

requirements which align both

drive suppliers to deliver greater

strategic business imperatives,

customer centric behaviours and

as well as operational needs.
Support can include the provision

improved performance, aligned
Our involvement in managed

of interim bid director, solution

procurement services also provides

lead and copywriting roles to

APUS can create headroom for

insight on how to target proposals

supplement existing teams, or

management teams to assess supply

for bidding organisations who wish

contributing to strategic reviews,

options, plan and undertake an

to deliver compelling propositions.

red team and black hat activities.

with business objectives.

We have experience mapping

Effective tender processes
Focus on value delivery
Creating compelling propositions

capabilities to customer needs and

Bid team capabilities can be

completing competitor analysis to

further enhanced by the delivery

design a bid strategy and associated

of training in addition to

key messages.

the provision of expertise.

Aviation Insight
Due to the complex nature of aerospace, APUS provides non industry
professionals with a depth of knowledge and rapid understanding of
the aviation sector in general, and air navigation services in particular.
A proven ability to translate technical jargon and complex
operational concepts into reports, presentations and briefings
suitable for use by non-specialists.

Exper t W itness

Analysts and partners at investment management firms have engaged

With training in the presentation

APUS to quickly comprehend the specifics of aviation market sectors and

of both written and verbal evidence

appreciate the relative strengths and weaknesses of existing players

to the courts, APUS has experience

or potential market entrants, as well as recognise the impact of new

distilling key points from technical

and emerging technology.

documentation such as aircraft
accident reports into practical

Cutting through the jargon
Independent specialist opinion
International sector experience

briefing material for legal teams
settling disputes to provide valuable
independent clarity and the basis
for rapid resolution.
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